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NOV 41980 
@~~~~IA~ Decision No. --------

:BEFORE TEE PU:BLIC UTILI~IES COmIISSION OF THE STATE 0"2 CALIFORNIA 

Application or SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
EDISON COr.?.A..NY to issue, sell and. 
deliver one or more series or its 
First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds_ 
debentures, promissor.y notes and/or 
other evidences or indebtedness in 
an aggregate principal amount 
outstanding at ~ one time not 
exceeding $100,000,000; to execute 
and deliver one or more supplemental 
i:o.dentures; to guarantee the 
obligations or another in re~ect 
o! the issuance of securities; and 
tor an exemption .from the Competitive 
BiddiDg Rule. 

OPINION 
_~ ........ a....~~ 

Application No. 599;9 
(Filed September 16, 1980) 

Southern California Edison Comp~ (Edison) requests 
authon ty, pursuant to Section 816 tln-ough 818., 8;0 and 851 or the 
Public Utilities Code, (a) to issue, sell and deliver on a negotiated 
basis to a wholly-owned suosidiar.y, one or more series or its First 
and Refunding Mortgage Bonds (:Sonds), debentures, promisso~ notes 
and/or other evidences or indebtedness in an aggregate principal 
amount outsta:o.d.illg at allY' one time not exceeding $100,000,000 (such 
Bonds, debentures, promissory notes and other evidences o! 
indebtedness hereafter collectively referred to as Debt Securities); 
(b) to unconditionAlly guarantee the obligations ot such wholly-ow.ned 
subsidiar.y in re~ect of securities issued by such suosidiar.y; (c) to 
execute and deliver a 5U~plemental indenture in eonnection with each 
sueh ~roposed series of Bonds; and (d) to have each proposed issue 
of Debt Securities exempted from the requirements o! the Commission's 
competitive bidding rule. Notiee o.f the filing o! the application 
was~ublished on the Commission's DailY' Calendar of September 19, 
1980. No protests have been received. 
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Edison is a California corporation primarily engaged in 
the business of generatiD.g~ purchasing, transmitting, distributing 
and selling electric energy in portions or central and southern 
California as a public utility subject to the jurisdiction of the 
Commission.. For the twelve months ending June 30, 1980, the utility 
reported total operating revenues of $3,026,559,000 and net income 
of $349,97:;,000 .. 

Edison requests authorization to issue, sell and deliver 
Debt Securities in connection with Eurobond offerings by a wholly
owned subsiciia.r.r, such Debt Seeuri ties to be issued at such times 
and upon such terms as determined by its Board or Directors at or 
tmmediately prior to their date of issue, in light of then existing 
market conditions .. 

~he application indicates that Edison must establish a 
special tinancing structure tor Eurobond of!eringsoo The tax laws 
of the United States impose withholding tax requirements on interest 
paid by domestic corporations on loans made by certain foreign 
investors, but the United States has entered into various treaties 
with foreign countries which reduce or eliminate such withholding 
requirements. Because European investors are reluct~t to make loans 
to, or purchase the debt securities or domestic corporations which 
are subject to wi tl:lho 1 ding ta.x~ various tina.:c.cing structures have 
evolved which enable ciomestic corporations to take advantage of the 
favorable tax treaties negotiated 'by the United States. Ediso:o 
seeks Commission authorization to participate in such a financing 
structure. 

As Edison presently contemplates the financing structure, 
Edison will organize a wholly-owned subsidiary, Southern Cali!ornia 
Edison CompSJlj", N. V. (Subsidiary), under the laws o! the Netherlands 
Antilles ~ which has !avorable tax treaties with the 'Oni ted States. 
~e Subsidiary would issue and sell, through one or more o!!erings 
to foreign investors, promissor,r notes or other debt instruments e (Eurobonds). Edison would then bonow from the SubSidiary the net 
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proceeds of these offerings by issning one or more series or Debt 
Seeuri ties to the Subsidiary. The overall net cost of such money 
to Edison will be substantially the same as the cost of such money 
to the Subsidia.~ after giving effect to the laws Of the Netherlands 
Antilles and the United States. 

Edison re~uests Commission authorization to issue Debt 
Securities in connection with one or more Eurobond offerings by the 
Subsidiar.y on or betore March ,l~ 1981. The maturit.1 date~ interest 
rate and other terms and conditions or Eurobonds issued by the 
Subsidiary will be negotiated at the time of offering because Edison 
is in:ormed that there is no competitive bidding market tor Eurobonds. 
The terms and conditions or each series or Debt Securities issued to 
the Subsidiary by Edison will be determined by Edison and the 
Subsidiary on the basis ot the terms and conditions or such Eurobonds. 

Because of the volatility or the Eurobond market, Edison 
states that it is impractical at this time to provide the Commission 
with a meaningful estimate of interest rates or other ter.ms of its 
contemplated issue o! Eurobonds and Debt Securities. However, Edison 
states that the Eurobonds would be issued and sold only when such 
issuances were designed to result in an overall cost or money to 
Edison lower than issuances of compara.ble domestic bonds in the U.S. 
market. A summary or the typical Characteristics or a Eurobond issue~ 
provided by Edison as Exhibit B to the application, is attached as 
Appendix A.. 

Edison contemplates that the Eurobonds and Debt Securities 
will bea= call provisions more favorable than those typically round 
in domestic bond issues. Call restrictions will be for a period shorter 
th8.n five years, and the initial call price will comma:c.d a premium over 
par of less than one !Ull year's interest pay.ments. The Subsidi.ary's 
Eurobonds will mature between 5 and 15 years .from their date of 
issu8ll.ce. 
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The tinancing structure which Edison contemplates may 
require that it guarantee the obligations o! the Subsidiar,y evidenced 
b,y its Eurobonds. Theretore, Edison requests authorization to 
unconditionally guarantee the Subsidiar,y'$ p~ent or not exceeding 
$loo,ooo,ooo aggregate 8:mount of principal, plus interest, premium, 
it any, and other charges on its Eurobonds. Such a guarantee is 
common in Eurobond otferings, and it would be in ~son's best 
interests to have the flexibility to effect Eurobond otterings in a 
form which is familiar to foreign investors. The oblig~tions or the 
Subsidiary and/or Edison's guarantee may also be secured by an issuance 
o! a series of Bonds and/or an agreement to issue a series of Bonds. 
The definitive terms and conditions or a guarantee and/or a security 
arrangement will be determined at the time of, and be consistent with, 
each offering or Eurobonds. 

Each series of Bonds, if issued, would be issued in accordance 
with the provisions of Edison's Trust Indenture, dated as of October 1, 
192" executed and delivered by Edison to certain trustees, and 
indentures amendatory and supplemental thereto, the for.ms or which 
heretotore have been tiled with the Commission, and a supplemental 
indenture which would be executed and delivered with each series ot 
Bonds. Each such supplemental indenture will set forth, amoXlg other 
things, the aggregate principal a:mOtlllt, interest rate, and the maturity 
date ot that series or Bonds. Each supplemental indenture will 'be in 
a fo:r:m similar to prior ;t;'orms or supplemental indentures tiled with 

the Commission. \tie will authorize Edison to execute and deliver each 
such sup,,;)lemental i:c.d.entttre in a. torm .... hich Edison believes appropriate 
and which retlects the a~~e~ate ~~ci~al amount and. interest rate and .. ' . . . 

. final ma.turity date or each series or Bonds. 

Request for Exemption from the Competitive Bidding Enle 

The nature, mechanics and timing 01' Eurobond o1'ferings 
reqaire an exemption tor Edison's issuances 01' De~t Securities trom 
the Commission's competitive bidding rule established b.Y our Decision 
:No. ;8614, as ame:c.d.ed bY' Decisions Nos. 49941 and 75556, in Case 

No. 4761. 
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~ Because the interest rate and other terms and conditions or 
Eurobonds offered by the Subsidiary must be determined on a negotiated 
basis~ Edison's Debt Securities must be privately placed on a negotiated 
basis with the Subsidia.:ry. Consequently ~ unless the Commission 
authorizes an exemption trom the rule, Edison will be precluded from 
participating in Eurobond !inaneings. 

In Decision No. 9l984~ dated July 2~ 1980, tor the San Diego 
Gas & Electric Company~ ~pplication No. 596;;, the Commission stated 
that it will grant an exemption trom the competitive bidding rule it 
a co:pelling showing is made that such an exemotion would be in the 
best interests o! the utility t S rateplQ'ers. 

we are satisfied that Edison has made such a compelling 
showing. The Commission believes that granting an exemption trom ~he 
competitive bidding rule will be in the best interests of Edison's 
ratepayers because Debt Securities issued in connection with ~obond 
o!!erings will result in an overall cost ot money to Edison lower than 
that obtainable trom comparable competitively bid securities in the 
domestie market. Such issues will also provide a new source or capital 
to Edison which should indirectly result in lovering the costs of other 
Edison tinaneings tor the benefit or its ratepayers. 

Edison is put on notice that in its next general rate 
proceeding be!ore the Commission, the reasonaDleness or the resulting 
interest rate and cost or money to the company will De closely 
scrutinized and may result in a disallowance or interest expense it 
it is determined that the cost ot money ineurred vas not the most 
prudent.. We rill also reqtlire Edison to provide us with a shoring that 
the resulting interest rate and cost or money were the most advantageous 
to the compSllj" and its ra.tepayers. lie will require this showing within 
a reasonable period atter the issuance and sale or the proposed 
secori.ties. 

The application indicates that there are a naaber of reasons 
v~ Eurobond financing V&rl"8llte an exemption from the eoapetitive 
bidcting rule. Edison is ellgaged in an extensive construction program 
and, as or June ;o~ 1980, Edison's uncapitalized. construction 
expenditures amounted to approximately $747,474,000. ~son estimates 
that the gross expenditure required tor its pr~8ed construction 
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program durillg the calendar years 1980 and 1981 will approximate 
$1~5~~96;~OOO. In view o! these construction expenditures~ it is 
important that Edison have access to the broadest possible range o! 
capital markets in addition to the domestic market. 

The ability to raise capital in the European market will 
give Edison additional rlexibility and an availability or funds to 
meet its continuing need tor additional capital. Interest rates and 
other terms and conditions available in the European market are~ 
during certain periods~ more .favorable than those available in the 
domestic market. Such periods occur at uncertain intervals and may 
exist .for only a few days or tor several weeks. Exhibit D,attached 
to the application shows the number or such periods over the 4O-month 
period ending April 1979. Eciison eontemplates causing a placement of 

Eurobonds during one or these periods. During these periods shown in 

Ex.'o.bi t D ~ the eost o! money to an AA-rated issuer, sueh as EdisoIl~ was 
lower in the Eurobond market than in the domestic bond market. Granting 
Edison an exemption trom the competitive biddieg rule now will give 
Ec!.ison the ability to quickly cause a placement ot debt in the European 
market during a future period, which would allow Edison to lock in 
then-tavorable interest rates. 

Because of the unprecedented number or new debt offerings 
now being predicted for the domestic market (as much as $140 billion 
between August 1980 and the end or 1981) ~ there could be an adverse 
erfect on domestic interest rates and, impliedly, the availability 
or debt capital. The availability of the European capital market 
could help lessen the impact of this situation upon the comp~. 
Further, by having Edison's name expo sed to international :markets, 
Edison ean be properly positioned to be asked to participate in 
illnovative and economical torms ot tinancing that mtJ:Y be :made available 
in the future by European investors and financial institutions. 

Favorable call provisions are typically available in issues 
or Debt Securities and Eurobonds. Such call prOvisiOns can provide 
Edison with the flexibility to retund suCh debt with lower cost 
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orferings in tuture periods when interest rates are lower. By 
contrast, the typical call provisions required in domestic bond and 
debenture offerings impose relatively high penalties and burdensome 
restrictions on refunding, substantially limiting Edison's tlexibility 
to retund such debt with lower cost money. The call provisions 
available in a Eurobond issue are typically not available in the 
domestic market, but if a bond issue with equivalent call provisions 
could be sold in the domestic market, purchasers or such a bond issue 
would demand a higher interest rate than a bond issue without such 
call provisions. 

Debt Securities (other than Bonds) issued in connection with 
EurobondS do not contain restrictive financial requirements such as 
those contained in Edison's Trust Indenture, which includes requirements 
ror meeting certain ratios of bond interest charges to earnings and 
bondable property to outstanding bonds before additional bonds ~ be 

issued. By not having such limitations placed upon it, Edison ca:o. 
take adv~tage or rinancing meth04s and opportunities from which it 
might otherwise be precluded because or such restrictions. 

Finally, approximately $14.1 billion equivalent o£ new, 
internationally syndicated Eurobond issues were completed in 1979 alone, 
representing an increase of more than 18% over the volume or $11.9 
billion equivalent in 1978. In the rirst half of 1980, the equivalent 
or more than $8 billion or new issues were completed. This volume 
indicates that Eurobond rinancing is a proven and qaiekly growing method 
o! raising capital economically tor American corporations. 

The Commission has previously encouraged utilities to explore 
innovative financing methods to give their ratepayers the lowest cost 
or money available~ It is not the intent or the Commission or of the 
competitive bidding rule to preclude proven methods of innovative 
rinancing which provide an innovative method or raising capital. In 
view or the reasons set rorth above, this is one or the instances where 
it is appropriate to grant an exemption from the competitive bidding 
rule. 
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Edison's capital ratios as or June 50, 1980, and. as adjusted. 
to give e!!ect to (a) the proposed issuance or 1100,000,000 aggregate 
principal amount of Debt Securities; (b) the proposed issuance ot 
1200,000,000 aggregate principal amount ot Pirst and Retunding 
Mortgage Bond.s;Y (c) the proposed issuance ot 1,250,000 shares ot 
SlOO C\mc.lative Pre!erred/Pre!erence Stock, $100 par vaJ.ue, or 
5,000,000 shares o! Cumulative Pre!erred/Preterence Stock, $25 par 
Value;iV (d) the sale ot 222,5l; shares ot common stock issued. on 
July 1, 1980 tUlder Edison's Employee Stock PIlrchase Plan ;2.1 (e) the 
sale of 408,897 shares or common stock issued on August 1, 1980 
under Edison's Dividend. Reinvestment and Stock Purchase Plan;~ 
(r) the sale of 61,6;8 shares o! common stock issued on July 1, 1980 
and August 1, 1980 under Edison's Employee Stock Qo.mership Plan;2I 
and the retirement ot $?5,000,000 principal amount or Convertible 
Deben.tures, Due 1980, which matured. on August 15, 1980,£1 are as 
tollows: 

Jun~ ZQ ~ 1280 Pro Forma. 

Long-Term Debt 48.0% 48.8 
Pre!erred and 

Preference Stock 12.9 14.0 
Common Stock :Equity 39.1 3?·2 

TotaJ. 100.0% 1oo.0",b 

11 Authorized by Decision lio. 92189, dated September :;, 1980 in 
Application No. 598:;6, tiled July 28, 1980. 

£I Authorized by Decision No. 92026, dated July 15, 1980, in 
Application No. 59712, riled June 9, 1980. 

21 Decision No. 90059, dated March 1:;, 1979, in Application 
lio. 58606. 

Y Decision No. 914;4, dated March 18, 1980, in Application 
lio. 59441. 

Decisions ]1'08. 87785 and 91198, dated J.ugu.st ;0, 1977 and 
Jmua:ry 8, 1980, :iJl J.pp1ieatio:c..s Nos. 57478 and 59295, respectively. 

Decision lio. 6948:;, dated J.ugust 3, 1965, in -'.pplieation 
lb. 47739. 
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~he S~~!! o! t~e Co~issio~'s Reve:ue Requi~e:e~ts Divizio~ 
has ~evie~:ec. Zc.iso::l· s 1980 a:.c. 198~ co:c.structio~ progra:n es'til:lated as J 
o! J~ly 17, 1980, which is set !o=t~ 1:0. Exhibit G to the applicatio:c.. 
?ollowi:g is a ~3-~ of that exhibit: 

Zlect::ic Ge:o.e:-o.ti:.g Pla:o.t 

Electric Tra:c.smissio:c. 
L~es a:d S~bstations 

Electric Distributio~ 
L~es ~d Substatio~ 

Other Expe~ditures 
Total 

Less: Allow~ce tor 
~ds used Du=ing 
Co:lstructio.::l 

Punds Used/.Re~uired tor 
Co~struction Zxpenc.itu=es 

1980 1981 ~otal 

(Thousands ot Do11a=s) 
$611,;;6 $ 7;5,14; 51,;46,479 

78,432 

182,981 

34 •7°2 
S907,~52 

98,165 

173,943 

25,260 
Sl,0;2,511 

236,000 

S 796,511 

176,597 

356,924 

59 .. 963 
Sl,939,96; 

The stat! concludes that the estimated construction 
expenditures are ~easonab1e and has no objection to the proposed 
security issue speci!ied in the a~~lication. The Division rese=ves 
the right, however, to reconsider the reasonableness of any construction 
expenditures in future rate proceedings. 

Aiter payme~t ~d discharge ot obligations incurred tor 
expe:ses i:cidental to the issuance and sale of the Eurobonds and Deo't 
Sec~rities, ~ison proposes to use the proceeds 'to re~b~se Edison 
!or monies it has actually expe:ded !=o~ income or other monies in 
its treasury, .::lot secured by or obtai~ed tro~ the issue of stocks or 
stock certificates or other evide~ces 0: inte=est or owne=ship, or 
conds, :o~es 0= other evide~ces ot ~debte~ess, for the acquisitio.::l 
of property, or for the co~structio~. co:pletion, exte~sion or 
i:prove:e~t of Ediso~ facilities exclusive of ma~tenance of service 
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cd. reJ)laeeaent. ~e Gounts eo ~1a'bur.ed. will 'boeOll~ a part ot 
:F4iaon • 8 general treuu.r;r :tmda to '1:f!Ipq a )'>Ort:1.on ot :1. ta allort-te:na 
baAk 'borrovizlgs. eoae%'eial paoper aDd. b~er' IS .ee~tane~. outstand.~ 
at th<P t:!.ae Or Ec1:1.eon t e receipt or said. ;proeeeC1ll. :&118On • e 
outet&Zl41:c.g ehort-tera 'borrowil:lge CC1 cOJDerei-.J, J)ll'pe'r aggregated. 
awronaatel,. 1465.000.000 on Se;ptea'ber 11. 1980. 

Edison's casb requireaente tor 1980 a=4 1981. eat1mated. as 
0: Jul;r ~l. 1980. a:04 attached. to the ~lieation as ZXb1b1t R. are 
8~ .. tol1ovs: 

l"un4I:I lIMC1/Requ:l.rcd tor ConatrUCt:I.on 
~~t '])OlJAr~ 

~tl.l.l"eO S 738,/$ . $796,511 $1,5'.1.,963 
Ma .. t\1l'1't1eo ot :tone-Torm Debt: ?1rot &n4 

Re!urld1ng Mortgage .Benda: 
Ser100 C, Due 4/~81 1./J,0ClJ J.fJ,0tX) 
Seneo E&, Due II 1/81' 100,0ClJ 100,000 

F'1nt. Mort.gage Bond.5 < CEP) : Series ot 
2-7/e, Due 6/l/~ . 6,000 • 6,000 

Conver"'..1ble :le~nt~o, Due 8/15/00 74,902 7.1.,902 
s-l/2'f, Prom1soory Noteo 3,6J,2 3,548 7,190 
Short-':erm Debt Ou.to~ 40 ot 

Beg1M1ng-o!-Y04l" 2~ul90 2Qiu l90 

teoo: E"timat.ed c4sh Ava1JAble from 
$1,027,176 $940,059 $1,967,2;;5 

Internal So\ll'eOS 212.000 ~21000) 21Z.~ 
Md.t.1ona! New Fu:nd.5 Req~d. from 

$ eoe11z6 . 9421~~ sall~OI~' OI.oto~ Soureos 

':0 .Be P:roV1d.ec1 M Followo:. 

(1) ~t.ec1 ProceedJI trom Sale ot 
Consnon Stoclt: 

D'1V1dend, P.e~ot.ment atl4 et.ock 
Purchaae Plan y J.fJ,0tX) JJ),000 00,000 

_J.oree 'Stoclt PI.7.rch&~ Plan Y 23,000 2j,0ClJ 46,000 
(2) Proceec1o ::rom Sale ot P'1r4t I:ld 

Re~ Mortgage Bonc1o, Serio::. U. '}j 50,000 50,000 
(3 ) Proceec1o trom Sole or 7,000,000 

b.roo ot ColllDOn St:.ock W lS6,975 156,975 
(4) Proceec1o from Sale ot F1r:It and 

P.e~ Mortgage Bonds, Se:r1.eo NN ~ 197,022 197,022 
(5) 1Irt.1mate<. Proceeds rrom Sale or 11rDt 

Md Retlmd:1ng Mortgage .BeMa !d 200,000 200,000 
(6) ~tec1 Proceoc1o !rom Sale 0: 

Pre!e~!o%"ImCe Sto<:k]/ 125,000 125,000 
(7) !at1m&te<1 P.roeeo4a !rom Sale ot lrurobon4D 100,000 100,000 
(8) Add:I.t.1oMl CaISh ~to C!rJ.S> !l21~2. 22~.~8 

S9:)8!i~6 9lo2!059 Sl.!~523~ 
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The Revenue Requirements Division ot the Commission's stat! 
has analyzed the above cash requirement !orecast~ attached to the 
application as Exhibit H, and concludes that internally generated 
!'unds will provide only 21% or capital expenditures estimated !or 1980 
and none of those estimated tor 1981. The Revenue Requirements 
Division has concluded that the proposed bond issue will~ therefore~ be 
necessary to help meet torecasted cash re~irements. 

Findings or Fact 

1. Edison is a California corporation operating under the 
jurisdiction of this Commission. 

2. The proposed Debt Securities would be for proper purposes. 
3. Edison has need for external :f"u:o.ds for the purposes set 

forth in the application. 
4. The money, property, or labor to be procured or paid tor 

by the proposed Debt Securities herein authorized is reasonably required 
for the purposes syeei1'ied in the applicatio:c.~ which purposes, except 
as otherwise authorized 1'or accrued interest~ are not in whole or in 
part reasonably chargeable to operating expenses or to income. 

5. The issue(s) 01' proposed Debt Securities is not re~ired to 
be by competitive bidding. 

Conclusions or Law 

1. A public hearing is not necessar,r. 
2. The application should be granted to the extent set forth in 

the order which !ollows. 
The action taken herein is 1'or the purposes 01' this proceeding 

only and is not to be construed as indicative 01' amounts to be included 
in proceedings !or the determination 01' just and reasonable rates. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Southern California Edison Company, on or a!ter the 
effective date hereot and on or before March 31, 1981, may issue, 
sell and deliver, on a negotiated basis to Southern Cali~ornia Edison 
Company, N.V., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Edison, one or more 
series ot its First and Refunding Mortgage Bonds, debentures, 
promissory notes, other evidences ot indebtedness, or any ot them, 
in an aggregate principal SlIlOu:c.t outstanding at a:tJ:y one time not 
exceeding $100,000,000, with all such issues and sales o! such Debt 
Securities being upon terms and coneitions substantially consistent 
with those set forth in or contemplated herein and in the application. 

2. Southern California Edison Company may unconditionally 
guarantee not exceeding $100,000,000 of principal, plus interest, 
premium, i! my, and other charges on Eu.robonds issued by Souther.o. 

e California Edison Company, N. V • and/or may secure the payment of such 
subsidiary's obligations or Edison's guarantee by an issuance of a 
series of Bonds and/or agreement(s) to issue a series of Bonds. 

3. Southern California Edison Company's proposed. issue or issues 
of its Debt Securities authorized hereunder is hereby exempted from 
the Commission's competitive bidding rule as set torth in Decision 
No .. ,8614, dated JanUtJ:f:"3' 15, 1946, as SlIlended. 

4. Southern California Edison Co~any may execute and deliver 
a supplemental indenture in connection with each series 01.' First and 

Refunding Mortgage Bonds issued pursuant hereto. 
5. Southern California Edison Compa:oy shall file with the 

Commission a report, or reports, a.s required by General Order :No.. 24-:8, 
which order, insofar as applicable, is hereby made a part or this order. 
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6. Wi thin thirty days a.!ter the issuance and sale or the 
Debt Securities herein authorized, Southern California Edison Comp~ 
shall tile with the Commission a report showing that the resulting 
interest rate and cost o~ money to the company were the most 
ad.vantageous to the company and its ratepayers .. 

7. This order shall become eftective when Southern Cali!ornia 
Edison Company has :paid the tee prescribed b;r Section 1904('b) ot the 
Public Utilities Code, ~hich tee is S56,000. 

Dated ___ N_OV __ 4_19_8_0-.......,; 
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.APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 2' 

SUMMARY OF" TYPICAL o-tARAcTE"RlSnCS OF' El..R.OBONO ISSL£S 

Syndication: 

Prineipal Amount: 

F'orm and Denomination of 
Eurobonds: 

Maturltie!:: 

Amortization: 

Optional Redemption: 

Taxation: 

Liating: 

Secondary Market: 

Managed, underwritten and sold tnroug~ an 
international syndicate of banks. 

Amounts generally range from $25 million to $100 
million., altnougn issues 8S large as $500 million 

. have been completed for' a few borrowers. 

Neg otiable, bearer instruments generally in 
denominations of $1,000 eacn. 

Maturities of Eurobonds typically range from 5 to 
15 years, witn maturities of over 10 years 
possible only under favorable market conditions 
for prime borrowers. Because 01 tax and other 
conSiderations, maturities of Debt Securities 
issued by Edison would be tYPically longer tl"lan 
corresponding Eurobonds, with maturities ranging 
tJp to 20 years. 

In medium.. and long-term fixed rate issues. 
amortization tnrougn a sinking fund or purcl"lase 
fund is common. 

Most issues I)rov ide for early redemption a"t~r 
several years at tne option of the issuer. At the 
end of the non-call period, the issue becomes 
callable, generally at premiums declining to par 

. over the call period. Optional redemption 
privileges vary with market conditions and Cjuality 
of issuer. 

Interest is ctJstomarily paid free of withholding 
taxes imp osed by the issuer's country of origin. 
In the event that payments become liable to 
withl"lolding tax, tl"le issuer of Eurobonds normally 
has the option either to pay additional amounts so 
that tl"le net sum received by the Eurobondholders 
eCjuals tl"le amount receivable under the terms of 
the bonds or to redeem the bonds, usually at par. 

Usually London or Luxembourg. 

Secondary market for Eurobonds consists primarily 
of European banks acting as dealers in buying and 
selling Eurobonds and acting as principals in 
making two-way trades based on quoted prices plus 
accrued interest. The spread between bid end 
asked prices is generally 1/2% of principal, but 
can vary with market conditions. 

(Continued) 



Governing Law: 

Costs and Commissions: 

U. S. Corporation's 
Credit Rating: 

.APPENDIX A 
Page 2 or 2 

U.K. or U.S. Law. 

Total commissions ("gross spread") are usually: 

2% for 'five-year maturity 
2-1/4% for seven-year maturity 
2-1/2% for longer maturities 

,The gross s~read, is 'sometimes reduced 'for 
especially large issues. 

The total commissions are divided into: 

(i) a management fee for the mana~ers' serviees 
in structuring and leading the issue. 

(ii) an underwriting commission for the 
underwriters' market risk. 

(iii) a selling concession for the institt.Jtions 
actually making sales. A reallowance ma>' be 
given to other dealers, payable out of the 
selling concession. 

Typical initial expenses to be borne by a 
first-time U.S. issuer would range roughly fro~ 
$17.5,000 to $22.5.000. This amount would include 
reimbursement of the managers' expenses; printing. 
delivery and cneckin~ costs of bonds;. printing and 
delivery costs of documents; and initial listing 

. fees. In addition, the issuer would be 
responsible for the fees of its own counsel and 
accountants, paying agency fees, annual listing 
and trustee fees and its own out-of-pocket 
expenses. The expenses incurred for a first issue 
would be nigher tl"lan those for subsequent issues. 

Historically, the Eurobond market nas neitne:" 
reClu ired nor expected ratings on debt issues. 
Investor perference has been for issuers with 
well-known and respected names. In the case of a 
borrower not well known to investors, a credit 
rating by one of the two major rating agencies may 
be of some value in introducing the issuer's 
credit. Tne decision to seek a rating is 
essentially viewed as a marketing decision and a 
rating is the exception rather than ,the rule. 


